I started Georgia Golf Construction in March 1999 in Marietta, GA where I grew-up. After receiving an Associate Degree in Turf Agronomy from Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College in Tifton, GA in 1990, I worked as an assistant superintendent for several years and became a construction superintendent in 1995. I traveled and worked in 12 states building golf courses. I actually started building athletic fields in high school when I worked for a landscaper.

My company (Georgia Golf Construction) started building athletic fields in 2000 and every since then the percentage of athletic field work has increased every year; we barely do any golf course work. My company specializes in finish work consisting of design build, consulting, machine control laser grading, synthetic base grading, sod installation, infield grading, drainage, pitcher’s mound construction, deep tine and core aerification, topdressing and de-thatching of turf. We use state-of-the-art equipment that we have purchased and have it built for a specific job like machine control laser grading.

In 2012, we became a dealer for Mar-CO Clay products, because we have used and have believed in their products for years. The brand is a high-end line of baseball soils such as Pitcher’s Mound clay and green (unfired) bricks, vitrified clay conditioners and infield mixes. The infield clays are matched by soil particle analysis to local infield blends to achieve major league playability and maintained at a high school level. New Jersey end users want safer and better playing conditions on athletic fields - which is our main mission in business.

Contact Georgia Golf at 609-628-2597 or 404-216-4445
www.georgiagolfconstruction.com